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Support Vector Machines Based on Set Covering
Jiaqi Wang, and Chengqi Zhang
Absfract-Support Vector \Iachines (SVMs) have been the
promising method in the field of machine learning. But for the
real applications there are still some drawbacks in S,"\ls. e.g. the
high training cost and too many support vectors. This paper
presents a novel method based on set covering to overcome these
drawbacks. called SC-S,"\ls. Some experiments on real data
show the effectiveness of this new method.
Index Terllls---SVMs. Set Covering. Kernel
I. I:\TRODLCTION
SL1PPORT Vector Machines (SYMs) have been one ofpromising methods in many fields of information technology
such as pattern recognition. regression analysis. clustering. data
compression and so on [1]-[ 3]. Their success depends on two
excellent ideas. First. SV\ls maximize the margin such that the
good generalization performance can be guaranteed and second.
the kernel functions arc used in SVMs to overcome the curse of
dimension.
While SYMs have the advantage of the generalization
performance over the traditional learning methods such as
Neural Networks. Decision Trees. etc .. they still suffer from some
drawbacks compared to other methods. On one hand. the
training cost can be high sincc the quadratic programming is
required in SYMs. On the other hand. testing unseen samples
can be time consuming because there may be vcrv many support
vectors in the learning model obtained by SYMs.
A lot of work has been done to speed up the training ofSvMs.
There arc two most Important ideas. which speed up the training
ofSYMs. chunking [4] and shrinking [5]. They usc the heuristics
to reduce the size of the training set. In addition. the reduced set
[6]. [7] and the sequential approaches [8]. [9] have been
presented to reduce the number of support vectors,
This paper presents a new method. SY\1s based on Set
Covering (SC-SYMs). to improve the efficiency of training and
testing of the traditional SY\'1s at the same time. Set covering is
another important machine learning method [10]. [I I] and its
training efficiency is much higher than SYMs. In addition. we
find that the number of support vectors obtained by SC-S\'\ls is
low compared to the traditional SYMs. Some experiments on the
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real data verify the effectiveness of SC-SYMs.
The remainder ofthe paper is organized as follows. SYMs arc
introduced in Section II. SC-SY\'ls are presented in Section III.
Some experiments on real data are provided to support SC-SYMs
in Section IY. The conclusion is given in Section Y.
II. SYMSOvLRVIE\\
The theory and method a bout Sv Ms arc originally established
by Vapnik ct nl [I] and have been very popular in I 99()"s. SYMs
benefit from two good ideas: maximizing the margin and the usc
of the kernel function. The former guarantees the good
generalization performance of the learning model and the latter
can overcome the curse of dimension.
For the classification problem. the traditional SVMs solve the
following quadratic optimization problem.
min +llwll' + C I ~ (I)
S J (( (I) • .r ) + b)\ 2: 1 - ~ .; 2: n i = I .2.
The example of solving the linear classification problem using
the linear SYMs is shown as Fig. I.
(2)
Fig, 1. (from [l~J) Svv!s maximize the margin between two linear
separable sample sets. Maxinuzing the margin is equivalent to finding the
shortest distance between two disjoint convcx hulls spanned by the 1\\·0
linear separable sample sets.
For the regression analysis. the traditional SYMs solve the
following quadratic optimization problem.
In addition. SVMs usc the kernel functions to solve the
non-linear learning problems. :\0\\' the popular kernel functions
include the polynomial function. the Gaussian radius basis
function (RBFL and the sigmoid function. The example of
solving the non-linear classificauon problem using the kernel
function is shown as Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. (from [I] j) The samples are mapped from the 2-dimcnsional
original space 10 the ~-Jimcnsional feature SP~h:C. The non-linear
classification problem is changed to the linear classification problem by
using the k crncl mapping.
Many researchers tried their best to improve the efficiency of
solving the quadratic optimization problems in (I) and (2). The
ideas on chunking and shrinking are presented just for reducing
the training time. Chunking solves the sub-problems by
iteratively building a set of samples that includes those violating
the optimization conditions the most. By contrast. shrinking
temporarily removes the samples from the training set that are
not likely to become support vectors and then train the model.
The efficiency of SYMs using ehunking and shrinking is much
higher than that of the traditional methods solving the quadratic
optimization problem.
In addition, one always wishes to reduce the number of
support vectors since this affects the efficiency of testing and
the rate of data compression. The two important ways to solve
this problem have been presented. One is to compress support
vectors into a reduced set by solving a complex optimization
problem. The other is a sequential approach, that is. the learning
model stops computing the output of the unseen sample as soon
as the output meets some statistical criteria.
III. SVMs S"SED ON SET Co\TRP-J(j
This section introduces SC-SYMs, which can reduce the
training time and the number of support vectors for the
classification problem. The idea on set covering has been
presented in the field ofmachine learning [10], [II]. Set covering,
e.g. ball covering. is a elassic geometric problem. It can be run
efficiently compared to solving a quadratic optimization problem.
So in this paper the idea about set covering is applied to improve
the traditional SVMs and this method is called SC-SV7vls.
SC-SYMs includes the following steps:
Step I, the radius r of set covering is set.
Step.'. a sarnplcv is randomly selected.
Step3. the samples with the same class label asv within the ball.
whose center isv and radius is r, are removed from the training
set.
Stcp-l. the samples in the training set are removed based on the
above principle until no samples can be removed.
StepS. the compressed training set. whose size is much smaller
than that of the original training set. is generated.
Stcpn, the compressed training set is trained using the traditional
SYMs
Step7. the learning model based on SC-SVMs is built.
An example of set covering is shown as Fig. 3. There are
twenty positive and negative samples rcspcctivcly in this
example. After set covering is run. forty original samples arc
reduced to only six samples CI. C2. OJ. From Fig. 3. the
statistical distribution of the original sample set is not drastically
changed. So while the efficiency of training is improved and the
number of support vectors is reduced. the generalization
performance is guaranteed to some extent.
C3 C6
rig. 3. An example of set C{)\ cring.
SC-SYMs use the Gaussian RBF
..lI.:..-:JL
K(x.y)=e >'
as the kernel function because of its good properties [14].
Property I. for any sample.v in the sample set. KII, x) = I.
PropertyI. for any two different samplcsv . .\· in the sample set.
0< Ktx . .\"j < I.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
This section provides two experiments on real data to verify
the effectiveness ofSC -SYMs. " Compression Rare" in Tables I
and 2 means
No. ofcompressed samples; No. oforiginal samples.
where compressed samples are those obtained by set covering
from the original samples. For example. "Compression ROle =
l Ui)" means that the whole original training set is optimized by
SYM,. In addition. Gaussian RBF kernel is used in all the
following experiments. All the following experiments are
performed on a computer with Pentium4 CPU and 256M Memory.
Experiment I. This experiment is performed on U.S. Postal
Service (USPS) data [15], which is often used to evaluate the
performance of the classification model. It includes a lot of real
handwritten digits (1-10) similar to those shown in Fig. I. There
arc 7291 training samples and 2007 testing samples inUSPS data.
The values of all parameters in this experiment are set as
follows:
1. Gaussian RBF kernel: sigma = 8.
2. The penalty factor in (I): C = 5.
The results obtained by SC-SV\ls are shown in Table I.
"Compression Role = IO(f' means that the traditional SYl\1s arc
used to build the model. From Table I. we can find that SC-SYMs
improve the efficiency of training and reduce the number of
support vectors compared to the traditional SVMs. Moreover.
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the generalization ncrfonn.mcc (test correct rate) of SC-S \.\ 1s is comparable to that of the traditional Sv Ms.
Fig. I. Some handwrittcn digit samples arc shown and some ("1f them arc atypical.
Table 1. The results ofrunning SC -Svvls on l'SPS data .... ..... ~.. -
Compression Rate (°0) Compression Time (s ) Training Time (s) :\0. of Support Vector No. of Test Errors
100 0 32.366 1-+-+9 91
55AX 11.276 IX 777 1275 95
37.9 6.92 I1A1X II3X 100
16.36 1.-+33 4.150 703 115
Experiment,'. This experiment is conducted on CCl Adult original training set by using set covering. the efficiency of
benchmark data set [10). This data includes 12098 training training is obviously improved and the support vectors arc
samples and 9X66 testing samples with 113 binary attributes. The reduced. For example. when -+'-+9°,) of the original training
task is to predict whether the household has an income greater samples arc trained, both the learning time and the number of
than S50.000 using the census form of a household. support vectors are more than one hundred times less than those
The values of all parameters in this experiment arc set as by the original samples. Moreover. the generalization
follows: performance is comparable to the traditional SVMs and even
I. Gaussian RBF kernel: sigma = 10. when Compression Rate = 2-+'-+9%. the generalization
2. The penalty factor in (I): C = 10. performance ( Test Correct Rate = 85.2%) is better than that (Test
The results obtained by SC-SYMs arc shown in Table 2. From Correct Rate = 8-+.96%) of the original samples.
Table 1. we find that when a lot of samples are removed from the
Table 2. The results 01' uaining using SC-S\'\1s on LCI ..vdult data .C'. - -c - - - ... - -- ... -----_ .
Compression Rate (0,,) Compress ion Time (s) Training Time (s) 1\0. of Support Vector Test Correct Rate (%)
100 0 5X6.373 R213 8-+90
2-+-+9 3R.615 46.677 15R0 85.10
-tA9 1.894 1.982 036 83.39
4.19 1.634 1.813 015 81.94
181 OR81 0.-+3 301 79.70
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V. C01'-:LliSION
This paper presents a new method to train SVMs, called
SC-SVMs. Based on the good property of set covering and the
Gaussian RBF kernel. SC-SY:Vls reduce the training cost and the
number of support vectors compared to the traditional SV'vls. So
this new method will be helpful for many applications such as,
classification, regression, clustering, data compression, and so
on. In further work, wewill verify SC -SYMs on more real data set.
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